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WHEN USED TO DRINKING DUSTY TEAS 
DROP THE HABIT, JUST TRY THESE

f

3f.t 4 U MARQUISEDublin First-Then Birmingham - X

de FONTENOY ASALAD11gave medical men a wonderful demonsration of the 
great food value of Bovril.

Invalids, children and all who are temporarily sub
jected to fatigue apd exposure need
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May Be New German Am
bassador To Court of St. 
James — The Metternich 

Family

V

BOVRIL >

4\Teas afe a Revelation in Tea Goodness. Sealed Packets only- 
in bulk. Send for sample—“Salada,” Montreal. R

Never >7 :
(Copyright, 1912, by the Êrentwood Com

pany).
While the reports of the transfer of 

Count Bernstorff from Washington to Lon- 
don - are premature, there is no doubt that 
the post of German ambassador to the 
Court of St. James is about to bécome va
cant, and that he has a very fair chance 
of realizing his ambition of returning as 
chef de mission* to the land of his birth.
He came into the world on the banks of 
the Thames, where his father was German 
ambassador' at the time, and where he 
spent the first six years of his life, a fact 
to which he is indebted probably for Ins 
rather; English than Teuton sense of hu

it there is an opening for Bernstorff in 
the British metropolis, where he spent 
some years after his marriage, as secretary 
of the Germany embassy, it is because the 
position of the present German ambassa
dor there, Count Paul Wolff-Metterniqb, 
has become untenable. In Germany he is 
taxed with two great parUshty for-tfie 
English, and was handicapped by this when

________ ■ , • ... „ first accredited to England as ambasea-
-- ----------------------- -------------------------------'"Ü ____________Jj dor. Meed, his appointment was attack-

I I, L--V 11 ed .bn that score. , , . . .
anxiety in her face lessening at the wel- i0 relieve himself, of this imputation, 
come sight of the doctor. - he has. particularly in moments o cr ,
' I . gave a little silly cry of joy and started been obliged to show a greater degree o 

* •„ "up the stairs. Doctor Wilcox was ahead of stiffness than the occasion warranted, an
They say that coming events cast their ^ three steps at a time, and, following has managed to offend the English author 

ihaddws before, but certainly I had no in- Louise’s silent direction, had disappeared itiçSj j„ particular Sir Edward Urey, to 
tfiliation when f left my office on the af- in a room on the second floor when I, such an extent as to find it difecut 
timation WUen i lett my m witTl outstretched arms, approached her. I do business with him any longer. In fact,
ternoon of April twelfth, of the m aid not think to ask what had happened tfie emperor has been given to understand
of mystery and tragedy into which i was Qr wfao wa8 iU or what the matter was. tbat the efforts to restore friendly reia-
about to plunge. I was worried and anxious on|y thought teas one_of joy that she tj0ns between London and Berlin wiu De 
it is true, but only .an every young man wag allve and wel. What mattered if Lou- benefitted by the appointment of some 
is who finds himself for the first tune wag gafe? Apd the emotion that filled otbpr djpiomat in the place of Wolff-Met- 
deenly in love. There wan no portent me wae still more intensified when she ran ternich; and Lord Haldane s visit to Ber- 
evil, no foreshadowing of the terrible chain tQ and throwing herself into my arms, jln week is believed to have had
of events that all but destroyed my belief crie<1 ^ ^ongat its objects, that of convm«ng the
in my fellow-man, and left its marl “Oh, Harding, thank God, you ve come! Kaiser that it wouWf be better for both
deep upon my memory that I do not It was almost the first time she had call- oou„tnes if the count were recalled. ’
tievg time ever can wholly efface it. cd mg by my name, certainly the first that xbat Emperor William, is certain to lend- 

Even now that it is all ended, and tne gbe ever had given herself to my embrace, * this'suggestion, may he gathered 
shadow which hung so heavily over the and j held her closely thrilled through at {rom the fact that much dissatisfaction

— household of my sweetheart lias been dis- the thought that it was to me she tiirned D vailg Mainst the count in official cu
pelled and the fiend Whose devilish ingenu- jn Hme 0{ trouble. Then, all at once, 1 , ln B»riin, where, rightly or wrongly,
ity brought shame and grief and wreck Was aroused by the opening of the door , • cred;ted with not having kept either
so many innocent lives is paying the pen- through which Dottor Wilcox had gone William II. or hie government acquainted
alty behind prison bars—even now I sbhd- and the appearance of a maid who raff ... the true character of the situation, Hig (<unay tree can show alliances With
der at tfie sight of anything yellow. A along the hall " T £ England and with having allowed it to thg reigning house of HesSe, with that of
scrap of yellpw paper vividly recalls and <tWhat is it?. What has happened? ’ I become envenomed to such a degree tfiat Hohenzollern, with the Naseaus, the Saim 
I fear will always recall-the painful events  ̂ > ;; ' . thel^p^or saddenly found himself on the gnd tbe Stolbergs. .
of the last few weeks* *‘Katherine,” moaned Louise, Kather- brink of war with Great Britain. The Guelph origin of the ambassador

I >hadu beeh waiting ever rince my re- ine_ghe haa killed herseU[” / tL Wolff-Metternich shoi^d have qeas- {amily 4^ not constitue hie only Eng-
turn from court for a telephone message por a moment I was stunned. The first ' v neraona grata in England ig alto- ^ connection. Hie,mother was Baroness 
that had not come—the werd from Louise tbougbt that -came to mq was the impos- amazing; for it is" generally under- Hompesch, whose father’s s>step married
which I félt would decide my fate. I had Bibility o{ it What placé had tragedy "to jf . that he owed his appointment, in the third Lord Bolingbrokc. ^ The Ham-
written to her the night before, asking if tb<g happy, quiet home? fwiHw>enoilgk. ,hp j-n „{ 1901, largely to King Edward, p^h family ia one of much distinction
I might go toiler iB-thwafternaw-to apeak though ] waS; with deeds of violeàcé, with b bad mentioned him to the Kaiser, not in Germany. The .grand “aster of t e ... v /•> .
on a subject of importance. I knew she aelf;murder M it thrust itself forward in „g beiag mpst agreeable to hwmelf, Knights of Malt», who surrendered that Makes Y OUT OUfrW _ -par.
would understand; the importance of W tbe courts and in the lurid head-lines of , , enjoying very widespread pope- stronghold of the Meditmranean to - -, - 1 Fine-in Five ■ kln< to always more convincing than any
letter, though, all that I had asked was thc newgpaperS( that such a thing could ]aritv and universal confidence m Tkghsli poleon, wag a Homfiéech. Order Stomach fee 1 A practical demonstratloriOtthl» tJ^gd0) medicll remedies,
that she would telephone me earlier than intrude on the lieaee of this well-ordered l . gnd among the English people. Count Paul Wolff-Mot,ternich, who bears ay»- t mere atatemant. This is part ambtherla Is noticeable within a few
font whether she would he at bdmm household seemed beyond my comprehen- 0i the earlier portion of his diplo- an extraordinary ireeemhlance to a- Mm . The effect of jthe In a almfiw w»y, the tr%“3*f ‘

From my window I had watched the gion g was spent in London and in dyke’s famous portrait of. Load Strafford hours, so ^ ,^^°?eTTy,iv«a Practical proof of the Frogressltlsmakngln
great hand on the Metropolitan tower „j te|ephoned to you, but you were not to England as first secre- iny Castle Wentworth, the..country seat of Nothing wffl remain undigested oremw vSnOwn « $£ too. Within a few days after oommenelhg a we.
clock creep slowly to twelve. As the in . oEfice,” gobbed Louise, still clip* ^ fhe embassy, where, owing to the Lord Fitzwilliam, is a great sportoman on your stomach if you will take a httle curing women S «s q 0f women’, dlsorders there «lete a
chiznes began to sing the hour of four I ^g t0 me in the abandonment of grief. n of his chief, the late Count wa$ formedy an entunsiastic member of Diapepsin oecaemnaUy. This -Pfwerfti A» uuthoritlM Mffee that 0^ans. The circu'-Ho" to B»rU slug

could beaf g|.-suspense pi . foShen sd* you telephone?” I asked* ^,1 IteUfeldt he vjrtuaUy conducted the the Quorfi and Qsttesmere Hunt^ • «d-.gesture and antaoi* Sfif^itagnant ,a clfcu"âur5
longer. Message or nô^tnCTsafgéT would go e under such circumstances rejoicing • of the embassy. If&e bears on hie body the^çers o£ ». bgd.maui- end pleasant as candy.wiU which should be MrrUatloh, oppression of berVM, et> lt
to ^r at once. Before the vibrant note iearn that she had telephoned. ». f Lm I^ndon to Cairo as minister iog w<hicH be receded from a bon while prepare for assimilation into the blood all caurtng teflnmmatlon ^Va apÆ.aired \th» t^nre xSate"
of ‘'On-n-n-n-e” had died away 1 closed my “Jugt after she did it—I don't know ^ an(i then was accredited hunting big game m Africa some twenty thf food you eau oh*nrbed dnto thé circulation, and Its antiseptic proper matter, which Is

Zr%xdSinxs= =7as** “• sa'straKwïasfSrasapart-j--
I learned afterward, rang almost the min- gn accident> though from Louise’s manner takesp^8 y “th^way he was brought the Uon stood over h» victun growling you had swallowed a lump ofi lead, OJ Dear away or ‘wo «very week ^hd I
ute.I was out of the room and Louises j fgared 4be woret. Yet Katherine Far- «8» c°”£t Lg touch with ‘he Kaiser, ominously, his Arab gunbearer took care; other disagreeable miseries. Should you #f gw» \ (eei sure I will tie perfectly cured In MRS. D. S. T.
voice called frantically for mé, hut I Was righ wag the laat person in the world <* hack to London to «w M àhn at the beast with the remaining be -suffering few.rhe.oa Mrtorme, by oRANQB LILY 1. very
riot there to hear. whom one would think in connection with v Doties of Count Paul Hatrfridt, fifle and by a fortupate shot t order you. can get re The explanation of the wonderful ec}ir<JJ fh? discoveries of Pasteur and Lister.

It was only a short walk up Madison rob,jde a quiet, reserved girl of great tume the ., condition of health be- yn the beast on the spot. It fell dead y utea. , . t simple. It Is a sclentlflc reTnedy troubles ate alike '" Character ^5er*n»-,,
Avenue to the home of General Fameh, . .. f character several years older when the letters cop ™ Hatzfeldt the side of Mettemiçh. Many weeks elap- If you will get from your pharmacist Tha conditions existing ÎS^t a positive remedy, as ORANQH LILYfhXher of Louise. With the doubt that SS&L.'hStS’iÆhiT^U^on- He ^ Wore Metternich was restored to , 50-cent case ^

possesses every lover on such a mission as gidered teüom had led me to believe, her d'ed he waa aprmntea £or eleYen be.nh. t . . .. could always go to the^VpLsn that CHANGE LIL^will cure fier. I make
îhis, I walked it, now laggardly, as mis- far )eggemotiona, than fier younger sister, bas held the Place e The Count, who bas been ym^h is- appetHe. snfi^nr l^ WOuld tMte go^ -T- « l ffip
givings filled-my heart, now quickening my “ft wa8 anl accident, of course,” I said, years. , tressed and mortified during the last two becauseyou Would k°0w‘herew<,ud e LT pAO 1 P|3I UTTOV
pace as hope routed my fears. As I turn- th(. doubtfully. rhe years through the scandals provoked by „0 Indigestion or Sleepless nights or I I CO I w
ed the corner into the street wheffc the gped Louise, shuddering anew ‘ . ^nlff Metternich has still another the behavior of his nephew, Count GiÆert Headache or^tomaeh misery all te
Farisl, home is situated my step, were tbg th ht of the horror she had Vit- of many people Wolff-Metternich; which h« M fc a day ; ,and, I™ g^T
leaden. What right had I to ask Louise d ..j heard the shot and found her d,s*dvant»«e, in the eye6 official cir. term of imprisonment after one of the laxatives or hyer pHs ta keep your stem
Farrlsh to be my wife? The daughter of Qn the divan in her room. The revolver at Berhn both at court # ^ u ig moat unsavory trials that have taken place acb and b^^n,Cto can”! obtained from 
a man worth many million», a girl of ex wag atm ^ her hand—her oVn revolver.” clee. He disqualified to represent a infflerlm in recent years. Pape s D P pontajn8 more than
quisite beauty ^nd bf many accompluh- For thp 6rgt time it came to me with heU that he u <^.0te»tant Court---------------- . --- ----------:----------- your d^Mist, and eontems more than
ments, one whox could choose « husband gudden vivid force that in the elder sis- Ifthenm Power at the ro ^ fam]ly.,8 THE NURSES AT HOME. sufflc.tot to thor^hly cure the worst

able to provide for her. But as yet, though impelled hei. to this awful deed. Yet little was modernized, »0ij>to XVolff, last n,ghtTh2 rLrmmme included sfxteen —. . „ -I. ^ ~ —*
my prospects were bright, I amounted t d]d j suspect whither my efforts to find fourteenth or sixteenth century in the alumnae. P wgg furnished by B—M B f) gj JD B |ki ■"*
nothing in my profession. It would be wby Louise’s sister had slrot herself would for a tomb of th ■■ the inscription .. ”he,tr„ The reception com- I \r 1 l! 1 1

*s «su i fat « tie sœu 'ST »£4r£L s, s i “““ ”ST- ™---
jse as my wife I could do great things. X the doctor appeared ot the doorway and were magnates States commanded ’ . l,.Vr \ "T
loved her with a great love I felj tbat imperiougly beckoned me. I tried to per- of Bhme. ^be,rone' uently they suf- . A fussy man is hke_ a eamel-always gff 
her affection and companionship woilld be guade Louise to wait outside, but she the Palatinate, and French invaded mg around with his hack up.
inspiration enough for any man to con- chmg to me iike a lightened oÿild and fered heavily . 0f. Louis XIV.,
quer the worid. I hoped tb«tfl”he insisted on accompanying roe int,o the that Provm‘e rvtiung on which they
me. I recalled the many trifles which Toom x and destroyed eventmng^^ thegg paa.
seemed to show, at least, that she1 found “Here,” said the doctor ill the çiirt tones could lay b“d"v ,, Ti„jistein stands as 
pleasure in my society- I tried to comfort q{ authority,'“I want you to help me car- ties are still ex » ^ ^ Moselle/’at
myself, too, by remembering that General her into a quieter place before I oppr- » mnet striking points of that
Farrish was a self-made man, that when ate „ one of the most stnxing^^ ^ ^ win-
he married he was as poor as I, if not „Tbig wayi«> sa;d Louise, recovering her- beautiful rive , . ■ , rk on the highest
poorer. I knew that he liked me and had gel( gg goon ag sbe saw the opportunity neburg foirm9 , and ;s generally re
confidence in me. Was it tfien, after all, to ^ ugefu] “into my rooms. They are off Pomt behmd i{ #0t original,
I asked myself, presuming iti me to hope ^ gtreet and much quieter.” garded f%arïliH-
that Louise would listen to me «nd ‘ I saw the look with which she tried to seat of the yj tter tbat the Austrian 
her father would consent to her beeom °8 read the doctor’s face apd put the ques- T‘ '8 from 1 de8ignation of Met-
my wife-yet, whjr had she not telephon- ^ ahg dared not ask. Mettcnnche takc toe.r oe g b h the
ed? .... “Will she live?” ternich Wipneburg member

As I dragged my hesitating feet across .-Doctor Wilcox shook his head gravely, moet ^ the 18th century
the street I was aroused from W rever e „ghe ig jugt alive and that is alt. 1 can in the 'ater part 1 J^roich.. winneburg
by the rush of an automobile that all but t teii yet whether or not we can save Count George * .... robbed him of Lie , , ■ .
knocked me over. With an angry impre- hgr There mu9t ,)e absolute quyit. I am The ‘reatyn'“ig Tc^lle and^ in compensa- Don’t wait till your bone, begin to
cation at such reckless driving I 8,aneed gojng to prtibe for the bullet and see what estaates - Abbey of Ochsenhau- take “Seventy-seven at the first

«up and recognized the man who occupied courge it has taken. Please telephone at tmn be reoeved^t. ^ ^ yYpry la6t meet- f 0f a Cold1 and the attack will not
it. He was standing Wde h's ehaffeur, Qnce for these two men. They are my hoe- sen, Wtulp n ,, diet be _was pre- * • *
as if ready to leap out. It was Doctor Wil- . , id^ As soon as they arrive I will mg of the old i 1 . h j t oE the be prolonged > , „ ,
“x a noted practitioner who attended the £'pra£,“ sented to its members b5 tbe mst^^ ^ So much depends on tbe-first few doses
Farrish family, and whpm I had met at Ag quietly as we had laid the senseless Hapsburg eI°p8™ pe 0j tjie now defunct to get best results, that you should keep 
their house. I plunged forward in anxious gjr, Qn Louige.g bed, I telephoned for Dr. j “ 1‘_J j “Seveny-seven” handy, in the pocket
dismay as I saw the machine halt before tv deox’s assistants, and was fortunate m H^a^was thl Fillmore famous Prince ib,p. rely in the house,
the Farrish door and the doctor jump out bgi able to reach both immediately. r.H“ ^Metternich Austrian chancellor, when p0”lble- 8 >' nellets flta the
and run up the steps. Louise and the maids meanwhile were Clement Mettern b downfall 0f Sa- A small vial of-pleasant pellets, nts

My first, my only thought, m of W kept bugy by the doctor preparing for the to, ”,bo88 J fcJ due. Rewarded with vest pocket, "At Drug Stores 25c or
ise. What could have happened? She operation, so it fell to my lot to break the poleon w^ la^ world-famous vide- mailed;
îSîSStl^not^'th“ explain her ^ha^mrtèly'SS hte,ZÏyard, of Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co Cor.

failure to telephone? Could it be that she ,)0ne that Katherine had met with an ac- the VLnnrf>n« b^ represented in William and Ann Streets, New kork.

™ ss ."sSSfStfid s H ff 'ffasanjsraiI-.5 '(to b, oootmooa). ;-r M;r;iS'„r,V;S-“'af

«fassAi.'a.'sf ,h<•*
"f11hn°white facedU*ko^or^rtricke'n^maid■ Your druggist will refund money if Pazo “®he main Wnch, however, pever moved 
of the wh,teia Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, , the Palatinate, retained the old
W“mrnreTThe^ I he/rd th" doctor ask Blmd, Bleeding 0, Protruding Piles m 8 ^™„ymic pf Wolff *.**£%?&
as hXghistoat to the maid and started to 14 days. 50c. __________ name of Mrttern.ch^nd «jjg,

up the stairs. Before she could answer ^ )te ible for a man to be ambasLodr'3 elder brother, married
bim ‘SSd Si JÏÏÏd down, the hotheaded and still get cold feet. to Princes,. Flamipia Satm-Salm, opposite

— Bingen. '•
The

w\“See British Medical Journal, September 16th, 1911.

The Evening Chit-Chat When you buy anything be sure that you get your money’s worth. 

When you want anything in the way of Men. Wear such as Shirts, 
QJpyes, HaU, Umbrellas or even .Clothing, just bear in mind the fact j 

that your money goes farther if you, spend k here.

8S5#Ste -'- Vühb
Men's AU Wool Coat Sweaters regular $1.00 now 73c. 
Men’s All Wool Top Shirts from - - 85c.up
Men’s Hard Hats Latest Styles from - $2.00 to $3.50

Special Values In Men's Overcoats To-day.

B/» RUTH CAMERON
C

/ a BOUT "once in so often my postman brings me -a certain letter‘ A ssvrSLfrraf sar-nswr iz.
XJL eager plea that I suggest some remedy.

And -the situation is that of the woman with a man friend who 
shows her in every wnÿ he cares for her but nevqr puts it into words.

Listen to a sentence or two from my most recent letter. ,
“He will show me in every way possible that he cares yet he will not “«E ‘he 

words. <A girl is supposed to know when a man cares and I
— -------------------j fool sure that he does but it wbuld do me more good to bear

| the plain words than anything.
1 ‘I-have absolutely no use fop that kind of man.

I • Even when he has that favorite excuse of masculine diUy 
dalliers who waste a girl’s time without giving her any guar
antee 'for her futùre—that he is not ready to support a 'wile, 
and until he is, he feels that it is more chivalrous not to tell 
her that he loves her.

. It seems to me that when a man loves a woman, is sure
of it, sure lie wants to marry her as soon as ne is financially
able to do so, he should share that knowledge with her.

He should tell her at the same time how long it will be 
I before he can make a home for her. He should not, of course, 

■‘'insist on her binding herself to him, either formally or in
formally, but he should let her know that he cares.

D she cares for him she will probably know no greater 
------ ’■—— ------- joy than to wait. If she doesn’t care or doesn’t want to wait,
there is surely nothing to prevent her saying so.

Where this much vaunted chivalry comes in, in forcing a girl if she
either wait in wretched uncertainty or waste herself on a man she doesn t care eo
much for merely because she didn’t dare risk.a loveless future, I cant see.

\nd as for the man—no cad I mean—who has no such motive, whp selfishly 
absorbs a girl’s time and while flattering her into canng by making her think 

_ „ mOb that, he cares, hangs back from putting it into words, because he
in e ety . hnund-_well live much less use for him than his “intentions.
doesn van o dy to’have anything of this sor.i done—which ten to one
. tlithe ^st remedy l can suggest is to make things a little less easy for him, 

toestimuûte abtaltey doubt in his mmd as to her affection and give some com-

of making a man burry.up and *"d °«t what 
he wants and ask for’it, but up to the present time of writing I haven t been in

formed of it.

A Fascibatiijg Mystery Stôry--

WILLIAM JOHNSTONf:
K

CORBET’SCOPYRIGHT 1911 -THE " BOB BS MERRILL CO. -Bt-

196 UNION STREET v
■ , lx . y. ■ .-. ••CHAPTEE I.
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INDES1N AND 
All STOMACH. 

MISERY IS ENOED
iOrSUi s a? as*Affv « »'
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, Count Gisbert
_________ _ VH|: iStifled to S
of imprisonment after one of the

any of tile troubles „ Pecull“ A° 
W°men'non» oTto/'ORANGE LILY 
SflrSJtSS1»- teeateîent 5

will give very noticeable relief, a 
you afe % sufferer you owe It to 
vowrself to your family ana to 
your friends to take advantage at 
this offer, and get curei ln toe 
privacy of your home, withoutJtoc- 
tor’s Mile or expense of any kind. 

Enclose * stamps, and address. **R«-

mdress, e

MI

FRANCES K. CURRAH, Wind,or. Ont.-* '
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over a modcr-tbe other side; then push it 
ate fire or put in the oven to cook slosljr 
for 15 minutes, turning once or twice. 
Transfer to beaded platter, baste with s 
little flutter and serve at once.

Daily HintsP.M.
..11.18 Low Tide ... 5.32 
. 7.27 Sun Sets 5.50

High Tide..,
Bun Hises. .< .

The time used is Atlantic standard, v
For the Cook ORANGE PUDDING.

n_TS i I Spak 1 1-2 Cups stale bread crumbs in
i Liverpool. Feb 16-Ard etmr CaleiionUn, ! “ M0CK STEAK. ] ^iw^’l’cup’oro^f'itbcl.’jiL’ol

htiSTi*' e-w «. s~s» »..»! '». « »“* -su T&ys.'rrtifrom New York. chopper, add a level teaspoonful of > gjüün^lt Beat'tiU thoroughly mixed,
: Glasgow, Feb 16—Ard stmr Indrani.from ^ggfa q{ pepper> two tablespoonfuls of wa- in & buttered pudding dish and bake
St John and HalifM. steamer ter; mix thoroughly and form into a cake in a moderate oven ufitil the pudding

Browhead, Feb .16—(Signalled) Steamer ■ , or porter- firm Allow it to cool slightly and cover
Empress o£ Britain, from St Johm the. size and shape of a sirloin or port hrm. Allow ^ * made f“onl the whites

Liverpool, Feb. lfi-Sld Stmr Tunisian, house steak. Put an iron pan the ^ 2 toblespoons powdered sngar
;for S^ John. stove and grease it, when hot p , b4 teaspoon extract. Brown delicate-
: Turks Island, Feb 3-Ard sebr Aipslie, gteak Coôk for a moment on one side, “I , co]d
'from Barbados (was èxpected tb sail about tben turn with pancake turner and sear ly an
12th for Lunenburg, NS.) . - - ------- i—

Melbourne, Feb 14—Ard stinr >V aiwera,
Charman, from St John via St Vincent

Antwerp, Feb 16—Steamed Eretria,
Purdy, for Rosario and Santa Fe.

Foreign portr

Gloucester, Mass, Feb 16 Ard schr 
■Rhoda Holmes, from New York.

Portland, Me, x-eb 16—Ard schr Moama, 
from St John.
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Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks ùp Colds g»4

0
\

GRIP: Lost His Hair, Beard 
and Moustache

was

Terrible Plight of a Pennsylvania ffim. 
Reported by a Prominent Citizen:

. MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Rescue. Captain Weldon, char

tered to load for New York, was towed 
above the bridged yesterday.

Schooner Bluenose, Captain McNamara, 
chartered to load for Boston or Sound,was 
towed above the bridges yesterday.

Word has been received from the schoon
er Luella, Captain Scott, at Bass Harbor. 
,He reported that weather conditions had 
been most urifgvorable.

! The West Ipdia liner Rhodesian, Captain 
Forrest, is expected Sunday.

:

he writes- it did.
“The next time Mr. Galder came int 

my store after purchasing the FARISL*- 
SAGE,” writes the druggist who sold him 
“his appearance was so changed I did no
''"PARISIAN SAGE is without doubt th( 

most efficient hair grower, beatitifier ani 
dandruff cure in the world, and people wbe 
are wasting time with ordinary commercia 
tonics should wake up. .

PARISIAN SAGE will banish dan dent 
rtop fallirffe hair and itching scalp; will PL 
life, lustre and beauty into faded hair, o 
money back. It is a most delightful am 
refreshlfi®. tonic for men, women and chi 
dren. Large bottle 50 cents at A. Chif 
nten Smith’s/ and druggists the count*! 
o^r. ">

“About two yeats ago my hair, beard 
and moustache started to come out m 
spots. These spots were entirely bare of
'“seeing PARISIAN SAGJC advertised, I 

purchased four bottles and after using tu o 
of the bottjes, the hair came in until now 
I have as good a head of hair as I had 
before this trouble started.

I can truthfully recommend this prepar
ation to any one for what it is recomm^d- 
ed for. Sam1 tialder, Jamison City, Col. 
Co.. Pa. Oct. 11, 1911. mMolu,

Please bear in mind that PARISIAN 
SAGE is not guaranteed to grow hair on 
bald heads.

In Mr. Gaidar’s ease the hair root was 
not dead and there* is no good reason why 
PARISIAN SAGE should not do just what

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
on

Llnlnire Put In mi Grate»Sup
plied For All Stoves

Pont let tbe tire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
teWnhone Main 1S3B-31.

St John Company Charter
Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Incorpora

tion has been granted to the Maritime 
Nail Company with its chief place of 
business in St. John. The capital is $250 - 
000, and the incorporators are Stanley Ed
ward Elkin and Frederick Eugene Marvin, 
-nail manufacturers ; Edward Caldwell El
kin, ship broker; Harry Albert Marvin, 

and Clarance PettingHl

upper
ambassador is also descended from

IfcW-JSi© I Fenwick P- Foleyir-iPîSseÿ&esrtSs \ —
■ ---tiv- -y-

-
~-- .uiaiiaffto. J

superintendent,
'Nixon, accountant, all of St. John.ak
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